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One of David Deming’s favorite  
memories from his student days at  
The Cleveland Institute of Art was  
the day he got his first C.

The year was 1962; the class was  
first-year Life Drawing taught by Frank  
Meyers ’50. “It was the first time he 
graded us and I got a C+. I don’t think 
I’d ever earned less than an A on any art 
assignment. The other students all looked 
very upset and we compared notes at 
break time. It turned out I had the best 
grade. So I immediately thought, ‘OK, I 
understand what’s going on; he’s raising 
the bar.’ I was OK with it. 

“After the break Myers had us pin 
up about 20 student drawings saved 
from previous years. When I saw them I 
thought, ‘Oh my God, Michelangelo and 
da Vinci must have come here.’ These 
were absolutely stunning drawings. His 
whole point was: ‘You think you’re good? 
Work harder.’”

The message sank in for Deming, whose 
retirement from the presidency of the 
Institute takes effect June 30. Since 
Myers raised the bar so many years ago, 

Deming has been working hard at sculp-
ture, later at teaching, and most recently 
higher education administration. 

And according to colleagues and com-
munity members alike, that hard work has 
paid off for the Institute in the 12 years 
of his presidency. 

“During David’s tenure, the Institute 
has become a much stronger art school, 
both programmatically and financially,” 
said Jack Katzenmeyer, a 15-year board 
member and chair for six years of 
Deming’s presidency. “He has demon-
strated clear vision and strong leadership 
in guiding the Institute through some  
difficult economic times.”

Student yearS: hard work  
and happy memorieS

Deming flourished as a student at The 
Cleveland Institute of Art in the 1960s, 
studying sculpture under Bill McVey ’28, 
John Clague ’56 and Jerry Aidlin ’61;  
working for John Paul Miller ’40 in the 
CIA gallery for four years, and soaking  
up new ideas in Franny Taft’s art  
history classes.

McVey, in particular, became a valued 
mentor. “I had the privilege of working 
for Bill on a number of projects out at 
his studio and one of the things I recog-
nized was that Bill was a people person; 
he enjoyed going to parties and engag-
ing with all types of people, lawyers and 
architects, and sure enough those were 
the people that were usually in the posi-
tion to commission work from Bill. As I 
tell students, if all of your friends are art-
ists, you’re in trouble. Being engaged with 
a wider group of people and being a citi-
zen is important, on a number of levels.”

Deming is a “people person” too.  
One classmate, Joanne Ball Tallarovic ’67, 
remembers him as “a jovial, good-looking 

guy, always up to something.” Geri 
Meldon ’68, remembers Deming “strutting 
along in the hallways, radiating energy 
and a sense of inner smile.” A metals 
major, Meldon recalls Deming stopping by 
the metals studio regularly to chat with 
professor and silversmith Fred Miller ’40.

“When I was a student at the Institute, 
we were all in one building,” Deming 
said. “It was crowded, but… when you’re 
crowded, you have people running into 
each other and having dialogs about 
their work and their ideas and that was 
what was exciting about The Cleveland 
Institute of Art. We all felt we were 
students in the art school and it didn’t 
matter what your major was.”

The Institute has had a split campus 
for more than a quarter of a century, 
with some majors housed in the Joseph 
McCullough Center for the Visual Arts 
on Euclid Avenue, and others in the Gund 
Building on East Boulevard. From early in 

his presidency, Deming would make it an 
overarching goal to re-unite the campus 
on one site, so the Institute’s diverse 
majors would all be together once again.

the teacher aS Student

For Deming, teaching art was a natural 
outgrowth of learning art. After graduat-
ing from the Institute in 1967, he took 
a position as a sculpture instructor at 
Boston University. “I learned two impor-
tant things at BU. One was I was going  
to enjoy teaching on a college level.  
The other was I was going to be paid 
based on my degree. With a BFA, I got 
$5,000 for being an instructor for the year 
at Boston University in 1967. I decided 
that I really did want and need to go to 
graduate school.”

Deming loved his time at Cranbrook 
Academy of Art, where he earned an  
MFA in 1970. After graduation, he was 
appointed to the faculty of the University 
of Texas at El Paso where he taught for 
two years. When an opportunity opened, 
he took a faculty position at the University 
of Texas at Austin, the famously artsy 
city, where he spent the next 26 years. 
For 24 of those years he taught; his last 
two years there he served as a dean; and 
all that time he continued to sculpt.

                             Continued on page 2

Hard wOrk, clear visiOn and a  
passiOn fOr tHe institute defined  
president david deming’s tenure

OutgOing president retires June 30 

Link founded in 1882, the cleveland institute of art is an independent 

college of art and design committed to leadership and vision in  

all forms of visual arts education. the institute makes enduring  

contributions to art and education and connects to the community 

through gallery exhibitions, lectures, a continuing education pro-

gram and the cleveland institute of art cinematheque.

“during david’s tenure, the institute has 
become a much stronger art school both  
programmatically and financially.”

    Jack Katzenmeyer
    Longtime board member

“ david passionately cares 
about the future of the cia, 
an institution which gave 
him his start as a success- 
ful and nationally known 
sculptor. He is a role model 
and an advocate for our  
students.”

Jennie Jones 
22-year member, 
Board of Directors
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“I loved teaching,” he said. “If you keep 
exposing yourself to young minds, it 
keeps you going. It keeps you question-
ing even what you’re doing. Is it relevant? 
You’re always on your toes. And like any 
good teacher, I continue to learn from all 
the people that are around me. A good 
teacher never stops being a student.”

Creative leadership

The curiosity and creativity that fueled 
Deming’s artwork and kept him on his 
toes in the classroom also piqued his 
interest in pursuing roles of increasing 
responsibility. At Texas, he served as chair 
of the Department of Art and Art History 
from 1991 until 1996; interim dean of 
the College of Fine Arts for the 1996–97 
school year; and dean of the college for 
the 1997–98 year. He became president  
of CIA in 1998.

“Moving into administration was an 
opportunity for me to really find out how 
things work in higher ed, how money 
flows, how decisions get made, what the 
structure was. Sculptors sort of have to 
know what’s inside; what’s outside; does 
it all fit together? 

“The other reason I like working in 
administration is I genuinely like people, 
even difficult people. In academia there 
are a lot of very smart, ambitious, aggres-
sive people with a lot of great ideas. 
Whether you agree with somebody on 
a particular position or not, you become 
an orchestra leader and you have to build 
consensus and get people moving in a 
direction around an idea.”

Deming managed to get people moving 
around a few key ideas he articulated 
early in his presidency. (See timeline of the 
Deming years on pages 6 and 7.) He realized 
that CIA needed to:
W fund more visiting artists
W establish a digital arts major
W beef up professional and career  

preparation for students
W transition from a five-year to a four-

year curriculum, since fewer and fewer 
families were able to afford five years 
of undergraduate tuition

W unify its campus and
W stabilize its finances

Those last two were the biggest, most 
immediate challenges Deming faced.

sights set on single Campus 

“Early on after arriving, I recognized the 
problems of the split campus; the two 
buildings half a mile apart weren’t con-
ducive to having the kind of camaraderie 
and learning by osmosis that I experi-
enced when I was a student. In addition, 
both buildings were falling apart and I 
realized that if the Institute was going to 
compete effectively for the nation’s top 
students in art and design, it was essential 
that we have impressive facilities.” 

A consultant’s analysis indicated it 
would cost well in excess of $100 million 
to consolidate at the Gund site. Instead, 
four years later the Institute launched a 
$55 million capital campaign to modernize 
the McCullough building and construct a 
new building immediately west of it.

About the time the Institute began 
studying its campus options, leaders at 
MOCA (the Museum of Contemporary 
Art) Cleveland began talking about 
building a new museum close to the 
McCullough building; and Case Western 
Reserve University (CWRU) leaders 
started talking about the revitaliza-
tion of the neighborhood surrounding 
McCullough. Those factors sealed the 
deal for Deming and the board: the 
McCullough site would be the better  
site for unifying the campus.

But before the Institute could embark 
on that campus project, Deming, the 
board and the staff would have to raise 
funds; and before they could raise funds, 
they had to raise the college’s visibility.

“The Institute was simply a well-kept 
secret when I got here,” Deming said. 
“Many people confused The Cleveland 
Institute of Art with the Cleveland 
Museum of Art; others assumed CIA was 
part of CWRU. We recognized that we 
had a lot to do in building community 
awareness before we could launch a  
capital campaign.”

He extended himself to the commu-
nity as the public face of CIA, joining 
the county commissioners’ task force on 
economic development, serving on and 
chairing the Cuyahoga County Board of 
Developmental Disabilities, and serving 
on the boards of Cleveland Metropolitan 
School District’s John Hay School of 
Architecture and Design, the Economic 
Development Work Group for Cuyahoga 
County, and the Artist Archives of the 
Western Reserve. 

He was invited to join the 50 Club of 
Cleveland, an organization of the area’s 
top business and civic leaders. “Every  
time I go to the 50 Club, I try to sit at 
a different table and talk to someone 
I haven’t talked to before about the 
Institute. I recognize that as a president 
of an institution, that’s where you need 
to focus your attention… or raising funds 
simply won’t happen.”

Awareness of CIA has grown, locally 
and nationally. And so has awareness of 
Deming. “David knows the local com-
munity and they know him,” said Tom 
Schorgl, president and CEO of the 
Cleveland-based Community Partnership 
for Arts and Culture. “There are people 
in business, in government, and in other 
educational institutions who know him 
and appreciate the fact that he has been 
eager to be a community player. He really 
connects with the community.”

In 2006, the board authorized fundrais-
ing for the campus project. McCullough 
renovations began in the spring of 2009 
and will be complete by the end of this 
calendar year. Construction of the new 
building will begin as soon thereafter  
as possible.

FoCusing on FinanCes 

Apart from the shortcomings of the 
campus, Deming said the biggest chal-
lenge facing the Institute is the same 
challenge facing every college: ongoing 
financial sustainability. “Every college 
and university across the country, for 
probably more than a decade, has been 
faced with escalating costs related to all 
the things that you want to provide; you 
want to have the very best personnel and 
programs for your students. Those are the 
challenges that every president has. And 
the solutions don’t come because the 
president has all the solutions. As presi-
dent, you have to surround yourself with 
other people who have great ideas and 
willingness to stick their necks out. We’ve 
been very fortunate to have people like 
that at the Institute.”

And the Institute has been fortunate 
that Deming has been willing to listen to 
many points of view.

legaCy oF listening

“I can only take partial credit for any-
thing we accomplished during my tenure 
because you can’t do this stuff alone. 
We’ve got a lot of wonderful people here 
throughout the staff, the administration, 
the faculty and the board.” As his tenure 
as the Institute’s ninth president winds 
down, Deming said he hopes he’ll be 
remembered as somebody who listened.

To read an extensive interview with David 
Deming, covering the decision to switch to a 
four-year BFA program and the story of how 
he almost turned down the chance to return 
to CIA as president, go to cia.edu/deming.

“David’s deep and abiding love for CIA has been 
evident from day one. His connection runs deep: as a student, 
an artist alum, a passionate teacher, and eventually its leader 
for over a decade. His tenure is linked with the transformation 
of the physical campus and conceptual platform of the curric-
ulum, paving the way for a dynamic and hopeful new future.”

	 Jill	Snyder	
Executive	Director	
MOCA	Cleveland

DEMING RETIRES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

“A good part of the reason for 
David’s success has been his 
own cheerful, positive, and 
indomitable personality, his 
extraordinary energy, and  
his congeniality.”

	 Ann	Albano	
Executive	Director	
The	Sculpture	Center
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Grafton J. nunes is new Cia president
emerson ColleGe dean starts July 1, 2010
Grafton J. Nunes takes office on July 1, 2010 as the 10th president 
of The Cleveland Institute of Art. Nunes, dean of the School of the 
Arts at Emerson College in Boston, was unanimously elected by the 
CIA board of directors in March.

“We are delighted that Grafton has accepted the leadership of 
The Cleveland Institute of Art,” said Gary R. Johnson, chair of the 
board of directors. “Grafton is an engaging and inspiring institu-
tional leader who brings energy, vision and a strong, proven com-
mitment to arts education.”

As founding dean of the School of the Arts at Emerson, Nunes 
established what has become the larger of Emerson’s two schools. 
Over the last 12 years the school has grown to national promi-
nence, with 3,000 students taught by 111 full-time and 150 part-
time faculty members. During his tenure there, he helped to raise $15 million to fund artists in residence, student scholarships, 
master teachers and new state-of-the-art facilities in theater, film, television, audio and photography.

Prior to his time at Emerson, Nunes served for 22 years at Columbia University in positions of increasing responsibility, conclud-
ing his tenure there by serving as associate dean of Columbia’s School of the Arts.

“I am thrilled to be joining this world-class educational institution and honored that I will be leading one of the nation’s top 
colleges of art and design. I look forward to working with CIA’s exceptional faculty, staff and strong community partners to build 
on an extraordinary tradition in arts education,” said Nunes.

The national search for a new president was conducted by an internal presidential search committee with the assistance of 
SpencerStuart, an international executive search firm. The committee held several meetings with various stakeholders including 
faculty, staff, students, alumni and community leaders. 

“We were looking for a candidate with proven success in building academic programming in arts higher education, recruiting 
top faculty and enrolling exceptional students on a national level. Grafton brings an outstanding track record in all those areas,” 
said Johnson. “In addition, his work at Emerson helped to revitalize a Boston neighborhood. I know Grafton looks forward to 
applying that experience to building on CIA’s role as an important partner in the growth of our region’s economy.”

If The Cleveland Institute of Art has been important to you in your lifetime, you might  
consider one of these four easy ways to include the Institute in your estate plan.

1. Establish a charitable gift annuity by completing a simple two-page document.  
You’ll receive a charitable deduction and current income at excellent annuity rates.

2. Include language like this in a will or trust agreement:
 I give, devise or bequeath (the sum of/ percentage of/ residue of) my estate to The Cleveland 

Institute of Art, Cleveland, Ohio, or its successor or successors, for the unrestricted support of  
The Cleveland Institute of Art’s mission.

3. Request a change of beneficiary form and name The Cleveland Institute of Art as a  
beneficiary of an unneeded insurance policy.

4. Request a change of beneficiary form and name The Cleveland Institute of Art as a  
beneficiary of your retirement plan asset.

For questions or more in-depth information please call Margaret Ann Gudbranson, Esq., Director of 
Major Gifts and Planned Giving, at (216) 421-8016 or e-mail her at mgudbranson@cia.edu.

two seniors  
win awards  
of exCellenCe
The Association of Independent Colleges and Universities of Ohio 
(AICUO) honored CIA seniors Andrew Kuhar (T.I.M.E.-Digital Arts) 
and Morgan Carlson (Industrial Design) with Awards for Excellence in 
the Visual Arts at a reception at Denison University on April 26. Kuhar 
and Carlson were among six award winners from independent colleges 
throughout Ohio. CIA photography major Lauren Juratovac was also 
nominated for the award in February. Artwork from all the nominees is 
available for viewing at aicuoartaward.com, and photos from the recep-
tion are available at flickr.com/photos/cleinstituteart.

Cia students Contribute  
to aids memorial Quilt
In December, CIA partnered with 
MetroHealth Medical Center to bring the 
AIDS Memorial Quilt to Cleveland. Guided 
by Fiber and Material Studies instructor Sara 
Rabinowitz, junior fibers majors Julia Chepke 
(pictured at right) and Ivy Garrigan led a 
group of more than ten student and alumni 
volunteers who helped at two quilt panel-
making workshops for local families who 
have lost loved ones to AIDS. The volunteers 
experienced firsthand how artists can shape 
the perception of important social issues in 
their community. “Along with helping at the 
quilt workshops, we brought several events 
to the CIA community to promote AIDS 
awareness,” said Chepke. “We screened the 
film ‘Common Threads: Stories from the 
AIDS Quilt,’ and hosted a dinner discussion 
with a couple of local people who have 
AIDS. It was like an intimate conversation 
where we got to hear from people who were 
going through this struggle. And it made us 
even more aware of how this is an ongoing 
issue, not just an epidemic.”

Here are four easy ways to  
inClude Cia in your estate plantHinkinG aHead? 
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Splashes of color, each with a distinctive musical sound, explode 
and mingle on the screen in a new iPhone® game developed by a 
team of students and soon to be available for purchase through the 
online Apple Store.

Called ChromaWaves, the game is the result of months of work 
by five CIA students majoring in T.I.M.E.-Digital Arts (for tech-
nology and integrated media environment) and seven computer 
science students from Case Western Reserve University. The CIA 
students created the digital art, the CWRU students developed 
the programming, and one student from each school collaborated 
to design the sound… all as a requirement of a game design course 
offered jointly by the two colleges last fall.

“The students actually followed the game development pipeline 
that you would find in industry,” said CIA Assistant Professor Knut 
Hybinette. “They brainstormed, did sketches, did a risk assessment, 
set goals, had a timeline, and did beta testing before they presented 
the finished product.” 

ChromaWaves earned the students good grades and rave reviews, 
not only from their professors in Cleveland, but also from three 
producers and a creative director at videogame giant Electronic 
Arts (EA) in California, who critiqued the students’ final presenta-
tion via live video feed last December. They encouraged the stu-
dents to have the game published on the Apple App Store.

“It was incredibly gratifying to hear those high-level people from 
EA say ‘I would buy this game right now,’” said CIA student Andrew Kuhar.

Despite the grades and accolades they received in December, the students from both schools continued refining the game well 
into spring semester. “We kept working on it even though the actual class was over because we wanted to publish it to the Apple 
App Store and we wanted it to be really good,” said CIA student Cory Hughart.

“We were committed and so were the Case students,” added Matthew Barton, also a CIA student.
“For Marc and me, it’s just great to see when students continue the work beyond the class,” said Hybinette, referring to his co-

teacher, CWRU Associate Professor Marc Buchner.
Their hard work paid off in a game so playable, iPhone owners may even look forward to long lines at the bank for the opportu-

nity to play ChromaWaves. The player shoots at enemy balls of color, some of which explode and leave what look like ink stains on 
the screen. As the ink stains linger and overlap, the screen takes on interesting patterns and colors.

The color mixing theme emerged early in the team’s brainstorming. “Chris Jennewein, our lead programmer, came up with the idea 
for the colors and we all really liked that right away. As artists, we understood color theory. We saw really quickly where that could 
go,” said Kuhar, who developed the visual concept for the game.

“We did discuss for a while the idea that the screen background is like a blank canvas and that you are working on top of that 
canvas,” added Barton. 

Kuhar and CWRU student Jesse Lee produced the game’s music. “We picked instruments to represent each color. So red is a 
piano, blue a marimba, yellow a vibraphone. You mix the sounds when you mix the colors,” he explained.

“The idea was that when you play the game, you’re participating in building this really ambient soundtrack. So every time you play 
you’re going to hear a different series of notes. It builds on the color mixing theory and it also helps support our ambient gaming 
aesthetic,” said Hughart.

Jim Wiser, the lead student artist, had worked on an iPhone game in an internship. “I knew what would and wouldn’t work. We 
wanted short play sessions so you’d be rewarded fairly quickly, we wanted it to appeal to a really wide audience, and the idea of 
color mixing by multi-touch came in pretty early,” he said.

Once they realized the game might actually earn income on the Apple Store, the students decided it would be tricky to equitably 
distribute the earnings, especially once they went their separate ways after graduation. Wiser suggested the team designate all pro-
ceeds to benefit Child’s Play, an organization that furnishes children’s hospitals with videogames, DVDs and other toys on their wish 
lists. (childsplaycharity.org) 

The team agreed, and even found extra motivation in the idea of raising money to help entertain hospitalized children.
“I think we felt that if we were going to go to that length and have it for sale and actually donate the money to an organization 

that a lot of people respect, that we wanted to put a little more effort into adding features to the game, re-mastering the artwork 
so it looked a little crisper, re-mastering the sound so it mixed a bit better, just giving it another layer of polish so we felt that it was 
worth purchasing and that it was a good portfolio piece for us too,” said Kuhar.

Think VikTor 
One assignment for students in the Industrial Design 
Department’s Design Language course this spring was to con-
sider Viktor Schreckengost’s body of work and develop a brand 
based on his design philosophy. The students conceptualized 
what the essence of that brand would be, and collaborated 
with Fiber and Material Studies majors to design product lines 
that would appeal to a variety of audiences. At the invitation 
of his widow, Virgene, students toured the home of the late 
Schreckengost, the internationally famous industrial designer 
and 1929 CIA graduate, to view several of his works in art and 
design. The project concluded with reviews presented to faculty 
members, Virgene Schreckengost and interested investors. The 
Cleveland Museum of Art graciously hosted the first review.

STUDEnTS DEVELoP CoLorFUL iPhonE GAME
ProCEEDS To bEnEFiT ChiLDrEn’S hoSPiTALS

“it was incredibly  

gratifying to hear those 

high-level people from 

[Electronic Arts] say  

‘i would buy this game  

right now.’”

ABOVE: ChrOmAwAVEs tEAm (left to right) 

mAtthEw BArtOn, AndrEw KuhAr,  

Jim wisEr, AnnE mEiEr, Kurt tACAstACAs, 

COry hughArt
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More than 60 students and profes-
sionals from as far away as Columbus 
and Detroit gathered at The Cleveland 
Institute of Art on April 9 to compete 
and cheer on contestants in Cleveland’s 
1st Sketch Battle. Hosted by the 
Industrial Designers Society of America 
(IDSA) Northern Ohio Chapter and 

CIA’s Department of Industrial Design, Sketch Battle was a fast-paced tournament 
of four bracket-style heats set to adrenaline-pumping music spun by a live DJ. The 
crowd watched on a wall projector as competitors sketched their ideas on high-tech 
Cintiq tablets. CIA industrial design grad Joe Spalding ’09 took top honors with his 
rendition of a stylish timepiece and won a t-shirt, plaque, and autographed book by 
Converse designer Michael DiTullo, who served as judge.

ChromaWaves artists make Waves
When they weren’t working on ChromaWaves, the T.I.M.E.-Digital Arts class-

mates on this game design team were not exactly loafing. Jim Wiser, who worked 

part-time throughout the school year as an intern at a Cleveland-based game 

design company, was one of 25 American students to win a scholarship to attend 

the International Game Developers Association conference in San Francisco. 

Andrew Kuhar received an Award for Excellence in the Visual Arts from AICUO, 

the Association of Independent Colleges and Universities of Ohio. Kurt Tacastacas 

filmed various special events as a videographer for CIA’s Marketing Department. 

Matthew Barton and Cory Hughart both earned a 4.0 GPA, placing them on the 

2010 President’s List. Cory Hughart also won the Otto Ege Memorial Award for 

maintaining scholastic excellence comparable to his artistic accomplishments, and 

was chosen to deliver the student address at commencement.

the Cia  
ChromaWaves  
artists
JIM WISEr*

AnDrEW KUHAr

MATTHEW BArTOn

KUrT TACASTACAS

COry HUGHArT

AnnE MEIEr (CWRU stUdent)

*lead aRtist

students ran With marathon ideas  
Four Communication Design students designed the t-shirts for the 2010 Rite Aid Cleveland Marathon, which 
drew some 15,000 participants and tens of thousands of visitors from around the world in mid-May. Second-
year students Ryan Camp, Sasha Thueringer, Andrew Frank, and Liz Bermea were selected for the project by 
Communication Design Department Head Mari Hulick. In one of their designs, bold letters that read “RUN 
CLE” mimic the famous shirts advertising the rap group Run DMC. Race Executive Director Jack Staph and his 
team liked the designs so much they incorporated them into the merchandise as well. “The students presented a 
whole new design that was hip and fresh, without compromising the integrity of the campaign style,” he said.

THE VISUAL ArTS 

AnD TECHnOLOGIES 

EnVIrOnMEnT (VATe) 

OPEnED An ArT  

CEnTEr In FOrMEr rETAIL 

SPACE On COVEnTry 

rOAD In CLEVELAnD 

HEIGHTS EArLIEr THIS 

yEAr. AS EnVISIOnED, 

THE COVEnTry CEnTEr FOr VISUAL ArTS AnD TECHnOLOGIES WILL HOST TWO Or 

THrEE COUrSES FOr EnrOLLED UnDErGrADUATES DUrInG THE WEEK AnD WOrK-

SHOPS, ArTISTS TALKS, STUDEnT-CUrATED ExHIBITIOnS AnD OTHEr ArT-FOCUSED 

EVEnTS FOr THE PUBLIC On WEEKEnDS. ABOVE, COMMUnICATIOn DESIGn MAJOr 

DEBBIE CHrISTEnSEn, LEFT, AnD FIBEr AnD MATErIAL STUDIES MAJOr IVy GArrIGAn, 

rIGHT, DEMOnSTrATE An InTErACTIVE ASSIGnMEnT InVOLVInG TEnSIOn AnD 

COMPrESSIOn AT THE COVEnTry CEnTEr DUrInG THE 2010 SPrInG SHOW.

Creating  
in Coventry

the CWru  
ChromaWaves  
programmers
CHrIS JEnnEWEIn** 

FELIx yUAn

MATTHEW BrIGGS

DEVOn JOnES

POOMIPAT PHUSAyAnGKU

JOHn STETz

**lead pRogRammeR

high adrenaline art
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1998
DaviD L. Deming ’67 is appointeD the  
9th presiDent of the CLeveLanD institute 
of art.

John e. “JaCk” katzenmeyer is Chosen  
as Chair of the BoarD of DireCtors,  
suCCeeDing pauL s. BrentLinger.

1999
Deming presents the BoarD of DireCtors, 
faCuLty, anD staff with his vision state-
ment, “a new Century anD a reneweD 
mission,” CaLLing for, among other 
things: 

•  a moDernizeD, unifieD Campus

•  the estaBLishment of a DigitaL arts 
maJor

•  manDatory Business anD professionaL 
praCtiCes eDuCation

•  more partnerships with Corporations 
anD other CoLLeges

•  more opportunities for stuDent 
internships

•  inCreaseD funDing for stuDio  
equipment 

•  the Creation of a visiting artists’ 
enDowment

•  inCreaseD funDing for the institute’s 
enDowment

2000
a DigitaL arts maJor is estaBLisheD anD 
nameD t.i.m.e.-DigitaL arts, (for teChnoL-
ogy anD integrateD meDia environment).

Deming estaBLishes the viktor 
sChreCkengost ’29 teaChing awarD to 
honor artist anD inDustriaL Designer 
sChreCkengost anD reCognize teaCh-
ing exCeLLenCe at the institute over a 
perioD of at Least 10 years.

the Louis D. kaCaLieff visiting artists 
anD sChoLars program is enDoweD 
through a maJor Bequest Left By former 
BoarD memBer Louis kaCaLieff.

Cia anD the CLeveLanD museum of art 
Co-host a symposium, “suCCess By Design: 
the sChreCkengost LegaCy,” expLoring 
sChreCkengost’s aChievements anD Com-
pLementing the museum’s maJor retro-
speCtive exhiBition of his work.

eDuCators from arounD the  
Country attenD Cia’s symposium  
on Craft eDuCation.  

2001
in response to the septemBer 11th 
attaCks, institute hosts a symposium on 
the roLes anD responsiBiLities of artists 
in times of trageDy. it is the first event 
funDeD By the kaCaLieff visiting artists 
anD sChoLars program.

Cia hosts the nationaL ConferenCe 
of the assoCiation of inDepenDent 
CoLLeges of art anD Design.

2002
Business anD professionaL praCtiCes 
Course is maDe manDatory for graDuation.

BoarD memBers John a. anD maxeen 
stone fLower ’76 make a gift to funD faC-
uLty professionaL DeveLopment anD new 
teChnoLogies over a four-year perioD.

the reinBerger gaLLeries turn into  
a working stuDio for “arte povera 
ameriCan styLe: funk, pLay, poetry & 
LaBor” when four visiting Contempo-
rary artists work with Cia stuDents  
to Create work in the gaLLery anD  
present puBLiC LeCtures. this experiment 
in Contemporary art is extenDeD to  
1,550 CLeveLanD area sChooLChiLDren 
who visit. 

“the worLD is not fLat: the infLuenCe 
of frank gehry,” a program  that  airs 
insights on emerging Design ConCepts, 
is presenteD By Cia anD moCa CLeveLanD 
(museum of Contemporary art).

2003
“managing as Designing,” a Bi-weekLy 
puBLiC LeCture series that examines the 
appLiCation of artistiC Design prinCipLes 
to management, is presenteD through 
a partnership Between Cia anD Case 
western reserve university.

Cia expLores the quest for aDventure  
in a two-month proJeCt that inCLuDes  
a gaLLery exhiBition, “wish you were  
here – the art of aDventure;” resiDenCies 
for the show’s eight visiting artists;  
a symposium; LeCture series; anD  
outreaCh aCtivities for CLeveLanD 
sChooLChiLDren.

the first art Cares auCtion is  
organizeD By tony BowDen ’04 to  
Benefit the aiDs taskforCe of greater 
CLeveLanD. the event has BeCome an 
annuaL, Cia-LeD funDraiser for the  
task forCe heLD at moCa.

the first Cia automotive Design 
symposium for prospeCtive stuDents 
takes pLaCe at the 2003 CLeveLanD  
auto show.

Cia reCeives its first appropriation of 
money from the feDeraL government.

2004
gary r. Johnson is Chosen as Chair of 
the BoarD of DireCtors, suCCeeDing  
John katzenmeyer.

Cia hosts a humanities symposium, 
“aesthetiCs anD Consumer CuLture,” 
whiCh features visiting artists anD 
sChoLars from aCross the u.s. anD the 
u.k., a gaLLery instaLLation By shimon 
attie, anD workshops for greater 
CLeveLanD sChooLChiLDren.

“the art of navigation: the worLD as 
an interfaCe,” a two-Day symposium 
on Designing way-finDing soLutions, 
attraCts 300 visuaL CommuniCation  
speCiaLists to Cia.

2005
Cia partners with kent state university 
to Co-host the internationaL Confer-
enCe of the soCiety of north ameriCan 
goLDsmiths.

grants from the CLeveLanD founDation 
anD the george gunD founDation funD 
pLanning for unifiCation anD moDern-
ization of the institute’s Campus.

DigitaL iLLustration, animation anD 3D 
moDeLing are introDuCeD into the Cur-
riCuLum of the former meDiCaL iLLustra-
tion maJor, re-nameD BiomeDiCaL art.

Cia reCeives its first appropriation of 
funDs from the state of ohio.

moCa announCes its pLan to ConstruCt 
a new museum BuiLDing on the Corner 
of euCLiD avenue anD mayfieLD roaD, 
west of Cia’s mCCuLLough BuiLDing.

eaton Corporation aDDs to its art  
CoLLeCtion the artwork of eight  
Cia fine arts stuDents after a JurieD 
Competition.

2006
the Cia BoarD of DireCtors votes to 
authorize funDraising for the Campus 
moDernization anD unifiCation proJeCt.

the george gunD founDation pLeDges 
$3.5 miLLion to the CapitaL Campaign to 
funD the Campus proJeCt.

Cia enters a one-year ContraCt with  
the u.s. army to DeveLop new ConCepts 
for improving the safety of the humvee 
miLitary vehiCLe.

former CLeveLanDers roCCo anD verna 
motto enDow the Joseph motto Chair 
at the institute, in honor of roCCo 
motto’s unCLe, Joseph motto, a sCuLptor 
from the CLass of 1912.

voters in Cuyahoga County approve 
a 10-year tax on Cigarettes to funD 
Cuyahoga arts anD CuLture, whiCh has 
generousLy supporteD Cia with operat-
ing grants sinCe 2008. 

Cia shifts from a five-year to a four-
year Bfa CurriCuLum.

the CLeveLanD institute of art 
Cinematheque marks its 20th anniversary.

2007
Cia wins a 2007 awarD of aChievement 
from northern ohio Live magazine for 
the 2006 exhiBition “home house proJeCt: 
the future of afforDaBLe housing” anD 
its reLateD eDuCationaL programs.

Cia CeLeBrates its 125th anniversary 
with a gaLa at the oLD arCaDe in Down-
town CLeveLanD anD a two-part aLumni 
exhiBition.

avery Dennison Corporation aDDs to its 
art CoLLeCtion the work of Cia fine arts 
stuDents .

thousanDs of visitors attenD Cia’s exhi-
Bition, “anseL aDams: a LegaCy,” featur-
ing more than 100 prints By the famous 
LanDsCape photographer anD Co-pre-
senteD By the CLeveLanD museum of art.

Business Week magazine names Cia one 
of the Best Design sChooLs in the worLD.

An incomplete And unofficiAl timeline of… the deming YeArs
“When i think about david 

deming’s time at the 
institute of Art, i am struck 
by what a good partner he 
always was. during my time 
as president of university 
circle incorporated, david 
was an unfailingly positive 
force for greater collabo-
ration to help the circle 
achieve its potential.”

	 David	T.	Abbott	
Executive	Director	
The	George	Gund	Foundation

Deming with longtime boarD member 
Jack katzenmeyer

Deming with Dana Schutz ‘00

Deming, boarD chair gary JohnSon anD 
viktor SchreckengoSt’S “Jazz bowl”
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2008
CIA UNVEILS ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN FOR 
A UNIFIED CAMPUS ON EUCLID AVENUE 
FEATURING SUBSTANTIAL RENOVATIONS TO 
THE JOSEPH MCCULLOUGH CENTER FOR THE 
VISUAL ARTS AND CONSTRUCTION OF A NEW 
BUILDING IMMEDIATELY TO THE WEST OF 
IT. ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE DESIGNS 
CALL FOR A “GREEN” ROOF WITH SCULPTURE 
GARDEN AND VISUAL SCREENS DESIGNED BY 
ACCLAIMED DUTCH ARCHITECT WINY MAAS. 

CIA AGAIN NAMED ONE OF THE BEST DESIGN 
SCHOOLS IN THE WORLD BY BUSINESS WEEK 
MAGAZINE.

DEALER TIRE CORPORATION AND AVERY 
DENNISON CORPORATION ADD THE WORK OF 
CIA FINE ARTS STUDENTS TO THEIR CORPORATE 
COLLECTIONS AFTER A JURIED COMPETITION.  

HUNDREDS OF VISITING SCHOLARS COME 
TO CIA FOR “CITYSCAPES,” A LIBERAL ARTS 
CONFERENCE EXPLORING THE INTERSEC-
TIONS OF THE URBAN ENVIRONMENT, THE 
HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL CHANGE; AND THE 
MIDWEST CONFERENCE OF THE SOCIETY FOR 
PHOTOGRAPHIC EDUCATION (SPE).

BOARD APPROVES A NEW STAFF EMERITUS 
DESIGNATION RECOGNIZING THE CONTRIBU-
TIONS OF RETIRED, LONG-SERVING STAFF 
MEMBERS.

U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT RANKS THE 
INSTITUTE #1 AMONG AMERICAN ART 
SCHOOLS FOR PERCENTAGE OF ALUMNI WHO 
DONATE TO THE ANNUAL FUND.

DEMING ANNOUNCES HE WILL RETIRE WITHIN 
TWO YEARS.

2009
DESIGN FUTURES COUNCIL NAMES CIA ONE OF 
THE NATION’S TOP FIVE DESIGN SCHOOLS.

THE KELVIN AND ELEANOR SMITH 
FOUNDATION PLEDGES $3 MILLION TOWARD 
THE CAMPUS PROJECT.

EXTENSIVE RENOVATION OF MCCULLOUGH 
BUILDING BEGINS.

EXHIBITION OF ANDY WARHOL’S WORK 
DRAWS THOUSANDS TO CIA’S REINBERGER 
GALLERIES.

RESTRUCTURED AND UNDER NEW LEADER-
SHIP, THE CAREER CENTER BEGINS OFFERING 
STUDENTS AND ALUMNI ONLINE ACCESS TO 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES.

CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF ART SELECTS THE 
WORK OF CIA STUDENTS FOR A JURIED STU-
DENT ART SHOW AT THE MUSEUM. “CIA 
STUDENTS: CLEVELAND, 2009” IS DISPLAYED IN 
THE MUSEUM’S CAFÉ AS A CONTEMPORARY 
COMPANION TO THE BLOCKBUSTER SHOW, 
“PAUL GAUGUIN: PARIS, 1889.”

CASE WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY’S 
MANDEL CENTER FOR NONPROFIT 
ORGANIZATIONS SELECTS THE WORK OF CIA 
FINE ARTS STUDENTS FOR ITS NEW BUILDING.

CIA PUBLISHES A FIVE-YEAR STRATEGIC PLAN 
AFTER A YEAR-LONG PROCESS INVOLVING 
BOARD MEMBERS, ADMINISTRATORS, FACULTY, 
STAFF, STUDENTS, AND PROFESSIONAL CON-
SULTANTS.

DEMING HONORED WITH THE 8TH ANNUAL 
JOSEPH D. PIGOTT UNIVERSITY CIRCLE 
LEADERSHIP AWARD IN RECOGNITION OF HIS 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO CLEVELAND’S CULTURAL 
DISTRICT, UNIVERSITY CIRCLE.

2010
FOR THE SECOND CONSECUTIVE YEAR, CIA 
NAMED AMONG NATION’S TOP FIVE DESIGN 
SCHOOLS BY THE DESIGN FUTURES COUNCIL.

U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT NAMES CIA’S 
PHOTOGRAPHY PROGRAM #2 IN THE NATION.

FINE ARTS STUDENTS HAVE WORK CHOSEN 
FOR CASE WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY’S 
MANDEL CENTER FOR NONPROFIT 
ORGANIZATIONS BUILDING.

CIA OPENS A COMMUNITY GALLERY AND 
STUDIO SPACE IN NEARBY COVENTRY VILLAGE 
IN CLEVELAND HEIGHTS.

CIA GRADUATES ITS LAST CONTINGENT OF 
5-YEAR STUDENTS.

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOLS OF 
ART AND DESIGN APPROVES CIA’S PLAN TO 
ADD MAJORS IN ANIMATION, GAME DESIGN 
AND VIDEO.

BOARD ANNOUNCES APPOINTMENT OF 
GRAFTON J. NUNES, DEAN OF THE SCHOOL OF 
THE ARTS AT EMERSON COLLEGE IN BOSTON, 
TO SUCCEED DEMING EFFECTIVE JULY 1.

THE DEMING YEARS

DEMING AND HIS WIFE ANN AT THE 2004 
CHARLES E. BURCHFIELD ‘16 SOCIETY DINNER 
WITH (SEATED) FORMER BOARD MEMBERS 
TOBY LEWIS (LEFT) AND AGNES GUND.

“David knows the local com-
munity and they know him. 
There are people in busi-
ness, in government, and 
in other educational insti-
tutions who know him and 
appreciate the fact that he 
has been eager to be a com-
munity player. He really con-
nects with the community.”

 Tom Schorgl
President and CEO
Community Partnership for Arts 
and Culture

“There are always those 
people at school, work or in 
life that are just The Good 
Guys. David has always fit 
this on every level. His suc-
cess and joy are evident.”

 Sally Sweeney Bryenton ’68

DEMING WITH ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR MICHAEL 
GOLLINI ‘86 AT THE 2010 SPRING DESIGN SHOW

“CIRC DOGGIE” 
DAVID DEMING
PRIVATE COLLECTION 
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8  NOTES

notes
alumni

Shirley Koller ’42 – had work in a group exhi-
bition at Tysons II in McLean, VA, in April. 

Jane Doud ’46 – turned 86 in February and 
remains active, painting portraits and partici-
pating in exhibitions.

Ada Stallman ’47 – her collages were on view 
in November at Cooperative Gallery 213 in 
Binghamton, NY.

Kitte Kirk-Lyons ’50 – retired in 1990 as a 
technical illustrator for engineering catalogs 
and has begun painting again, regularly contri-
buting to exhibits in Richfield and Hinckley, OH.  

Thomas Parker Emery ’52 – had a solo show 
at the Poway (CA) Center for the Performing 
Arts in February. He is 87 and living in 
Southern California.

Alberta Cifolelli ’53 – had a solo exhibition 
“Softening the Edge” at Silvermine Guild  
Arts Center in New Canaan, CT, February 
through April.

Martha Liebert ’54 – was one of the art-
ists whose work was included in the 2010 
edition of 52 Weeks, 52 Works, an annual 
desk calendar printed by Academy Graphic 
Communication, a Cleveland-based integrated 
marketing solutions firm. Audrey Otto ’59, 
Diana Bjel ’73, Bonnie Dolin ’73, Margaret 
Arthur ’82, Judith Brandon ’87, Sergia 
DeSantis ’91 and Beth Whalley ’07 also  
had work included in the desk calendar.

Elinor Schnurr ’55 – had a solo exhibition, 
“Brooklyn Utopias?,” at the Brooklyn (NY) 
Historical Society this winter.

Patricia Reader ’57 – a solo show of her 
“Jungle Mania” series was on view at the 
Wayne Center for the Arts in Wooster, OH, 
in October.

Joy Praznik Sweeney ’58 – her paintings 
were included in “Art After Hours,” an eve-
ning event held in March at Studio 1990 in 
Cleveland. She also had work included in the 
“2009 River Gallery Holiday Collection” exhi-
bition at the River Gallery in Rocky River, OH, 
November through January. Bette Drake ’65, 
Sue Berry ’76, Judith Brandon ’87, Andrea 
LeBlond ’95, Jen Prox ’03, Alison Stojkov ’03, 
Yumiko Goto ’04 and Jon Cotterman ’07 also 
had work in the show. Also see Drake ’65. 

Audrey Otto ’59 – see Liebert ’54. 

Jim Riley ’60 – had work in the Lancaster 
Veterans Arts Project, an exhibition featuring 
work only by military veterans in November 
at Mulberry Art Studios in Lancaster, PA. His 
work was also featured in the Winter 2010 
issue of American Artist Watercolor.

Fred Gutzeit ’62 – had a solo exhibition, 
“Sympathy for the Devil,” at Andre Zarre 
Gallery in New York City in April. 

Jacqueline Clipsham ’63 – her book, Intervals 
and Rhythm of the Landscape, was included in 
an exhibition of jazz-inspired artists’ books at 
87 Florida Gallery in Washington DC, March 
through April. 

Roger Hendricks ’63 – had work on view 
in March at the Rockwell Art Gallery in 
Westport, CT.

George Roby ’63 – two of his sculpture 
pieces were accepted into “HxWxD,” a 
regional exhibition at Rosewood Gallery in 
Kettering, OH last fall. He also had two pieces 
included in the Valley Art Center’s Annual 
Juried Exhibition in Chagrin Falls, OH.  

Bette Drake ’65 – was one of the artists 
whose work was included in “Functional 
Ornament: Celebrating the Ceramics Culture 
of Northern Ohio,” a group exhibition at River 
Gallery in Rocky River, OH, April through 
May. Joy Praznik Sweeney ’58, Jack Rotar ’78, 
Susan Gallagher ’91, Bob Bruch ’94, Kevin 
Snipes ’94, Andrea LeBlond ’95, Heather 
O’Brien ’96, Megan Van Wagoner ’97,  
Brian Sarama ’09 and faculty members  
Bill Brouillard and Judith Salomon also had 
work in the show. Also see Sweeney ’58.  

Mark Greenwold ’66 – had a solo show, 
“Secret Storm: Paintings 1967–1975,” at  
DC Moore Gallery in New York City, March 
through April.

Bruce McCombs ’66 – had work in the fol-
lowing exhibitions: “Infinite Perspectives,” 
Albrecht-Kemper Museum, St. Joseph, MO, 
November through January; “Midland Spring 
Exhibition,” Museum of the Southwest, 
Midland, TX; 33rd International Exhibition, 
Houston Watercolor Society; 2010 Michigan 
Exhibition, Ella Sharp Museum of Art and 
History, Jackson, MI. He also had three prints 
included in the permanent collection of the 
Racine (WI) Public Museum.

Robert Barnes ’68 – exhibited his concept 
drawing for the “Future Ferrari Design 
Project” at the San Diego Automotive 
Museum in December 2008 in celebration of 
the Ferrari Club of America’s 50th anniver-
sary. He also had design proposals included 
in “Recapturing the Magic – Visions of 
American Auto Design,” an exhibition at the 
Skillman Annex of the Detroit Public Library, 
November through April.

Margaret Fischer ’69 – recently exhibited 
two enamel pieces in the 10th Annual Barbara 
Luton Art Exhibition at the Shaker Heights 
(OH) Public Library. She also coordinated an 
exhibition in celebration of the 25th anniver-
sary of Brendan Manor, an adult care facility 
in Garfield Heights, OH.

Kathleen Cerveny ’69 – performed her origi-
nal poetry at the Bertram Woods Branch of 
the Shaker Heights (OH) Public Library in 
March. She is a member of Take Nine, a group 
of local women poets, and has been published 
in Tributaries, a journal of nature writing.

Basil Crimaldi ’69 – taught a design course in 
April at Bay Arts in Bay Village, OH.

Peter/Paedra Bramhall ’70 – rents out a 
secluded cabin in Woodstock, VT during the 
summer and early fall and will donate 10% of 
the rental to CIA. (secretcabin.net)

Gary Bukovnik ’71 – had a solo exhibition of 
his watercolors at The Slovenian Museum and 
Archives in Cleveland in March and April.  

Candace Knapp ’71 – recently completed a 
public art project for the St. Petersburg, FL 
library that included nine large sculptures.

Kim Zarney ’71 – had a solo exhibition, “The 
Quiet Time,” in the Cleveland Botanical Garden’s 
Guren Art Gallery in November and December.

Diana Bjel ’73 – see Drake ’65 and Liebert ’54. 

Bonnie Dolin ’73 – see Liebert ’54.

Constance Pierce ’73 – her solo exhibition 
“Lacrymae Rerum: Retrospective Works on 
Paper” was on view at Notre Dame College’s 
Clara Fritzsche Gallery in South Euclid, OH, in 
April and May.

John Bontham ’74 – had a solo exhibition, 
“Blurring the Edges: Skeletons from 14 Years 
of Digital Work,” at The Camera Obscura 
Gallery in Denver in March and April.

Barbara Cooper ’74 – completed a large 
public art piece for the municipal airport in 
Providence, RI last fall. She was also one of 
five artists featured in “Arts Across Illinois,” a 
documentary series shown on station WTTW.

Kathleen Eberhard Yates ’74 – recently 
retired after 35 years of teaching art for the 
Cleveland Metropolitan School District. She 
shows her work regularly with the Euclid 
(OH) Art Association.

Lauretta Jones ’75 – was inducted into Parma 
(OH) High School’s Alumni Association Hall 
of Fame in December.

Nicole Visconci Mawby ’75 – her handcrafted 
jewelry designs are available at Pennello 
Gallery in the Little Italy neighborhood of 
Cleveland and at Lee Jewelers in Mayfield 
Heights, OH. She is currently teaching a  
fused glass course and is in her twenty- 
second year of entering amateur ballroom 
dance competitions.

Sue Berry ’76 – see Sweeney ’58. 

April Gornik ’76 – had work on view at the 
Parrish Art Museum in Southampton, NY 
in the fall; at Danese Gallery in “Works on 
Paper” in January; and she represented Danese 
Gallery at the Art Dealers Association of 
America’s Armory Show 2010 in New York 
City. She also recently lectured at the Detroit 
Institute of Arts.

Denise Brunkus ’77 – illustrated the chil-
dren’s book, Sloppy Joe, which was released 
in June 2009. She did a seven city book tour 
with the author in the fall of 2009.

Pamela Pastoric ’77 – donated a necklace to 
ArtCares, the annual art auction to benefit 
the AIDS Taskforce of Greater Cleveland. 
The necklace, which was pictured in The 
Plain Dealer with story about the benefit, is 
from her “Hole in My Heart” series, made in 
memory of her brother, JP, who died of AIDS.

Barbara Klar ’78 – had hand-crafted jewelry 
for sale at the Sugarloaf Crafts Festival in 
Somerset, NJ in early March.

Terrence Fedde ’78 – had a solo sculpture 
exhibition at the Shircliff Gallery at Vincennes 
(IN) University in November. He also had 
work in “Urban Renewal & Oklahoma 
Artists,” an exhibition at the Istvan Gallery in 
Oklahoma City, August through October. He 
spent two weeks in London last fall as a par-
ticipant in an artists exchange program.

Barbara  Reingold ’78 – had an installation, 
“Hung Out in the Projects,” on view at the 
Morean Arts Center in St. Petersburg, FL, 
January through March. She also had work 
included in a group show in November at  
the Studio Theatre Gallery in Edison, NJ. 
(babsreingold.com)

Thomas Lyon Mills ’78 – recently had work 
in group exhibitions in the following venues: 
American Academy, Rome; Luise Ross Gallery, 
New York City; Boston Athenaeum; Lenore 
Gray Gallery, Providence, RI; Arkansas Art 
Center, Little Rock; Robert Rauschenberg 
Gallery, Fort Myers, FL; Jewett Gallery at 
Wellesley (MA) College; and the Southern 
Graphics Council Conference, Philadelphia. He 
also recently lectured at the Graduate School 
of Design at Harvard University and at the 
Parsons School of Design in New York City.

Jack Rotar ’78 – see Drake ’65. 

Kathryn Frund ’79 – her solo exhibition, “The 
Motion in Stillness,” was on view at the Chase 
Gallery in Boston in April.

Marcia McMahon-Mastroddi ’80 – teaches 
online art history courses for Colorado 
Technical University Online.

Patricia Ramsey ’80 – recently opened her 
studio at its new location at Ramsey Farm in 
Nicholasville, KY.

Marsha Sweet ’81 – had work included in a 
group exhibition at Smith College’s Jannotta 
Gallery in Northampton, MA in February; and 
at California Polytechnic University’s Kellogg 
Art Gallery in Pomona, CA in November and 
December.

Julie Tesser ’81 – had work included in “Clay 
+ Fiber,” a group exhibition at The Clay Studio 
in Philadelphia in March.

Margaret Arthur ’82 – see Liebert ’54.  

Bianca Kovar ’82 – had work on view in “The 
Domesticated Animal: Cherished, Indulged 
for Amusement or Companionship?,” a group 
exhibition at Muzeumm in Los Angeles in 
December.

Albert Klavslick ’83 – recently opened 
Serrated Edge Gallery in Burlington, NC.  
He also teaches life drawing courses in  
Chapel Hill, NC.

Brent Marshall ’83 – had a solo show, 
“Gardens of Delight,” at the Cleveland 
Botanical Garden’s Guren Gallery in February 
and March.

Steven Ramsey ’83 – had work in “No New 
Tale to Tell: Contemporary Narrative Art,” an 
exhibition at the Claypool-Young Art Gallery 
at Morehead (KY) State University in January 
and February.

Charles Spurrier ’83 – had work in “Stuck 
Up,” a group exhibition at the Islip (NY) Art 
Museum, April through June.

William Tourtilotte ’83 – see Denk-Leigh 
(faculty).

James Esber ’84 – see Spurrier ’83.  

Jacqueline Braze ’85 – taught two art classes, 
“Fearless Drawing” and “Fearless Watercolor,” 
at the Chosen Valley Care Center Assisted 
Living Facility in Chatfield, MN in March.

Lisa Clague ’86 – will be one of eight art-
ists participating in “Figurative Association: 
The Human Form in Clay,” a symposium at 
the Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts in 
Gatlinburg, TN, October 27–30.

“HuNG OuT iN THE PROJECTS,” 2010 

BABS REiNGOLD ’78 

MixED MEDiA 

Submissions received after April 22, 2010 will be 
printed in the next issue. Submit Link notes by 
contacting the alumni office at alumni@cia.edu 
or 216-421-7957. Submissions may be edited for 
length or style consistency.

Three cheers for alumni volunTeers
Special thankS go to the many alumni 

who helped cia thiS paSt year at college 

fairS, in other Student recruitment 

effortS, in panel diScuSSionS, and with 

career networking. above, ryan nagode ’03 

addreSSeS proSpective StudentS at the 

2010 automotive deSign SympoSium held 

at the cleveland auto Show.
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Laurie	Jacobs	’86 – had a solo exhibition, 
“Botanical Bottles,” on view in the Cleveland 
Botanical Garden’s Guren Gallery in April  
and May.

Judith	Brandon	’87 – had work in “Art from 
the Heartland (Made in the Midwest),” a 
group exhibition at the Indianapolis Art Center, 
January through April. Also see Liebert ’54 and 
Sweeney ’58.   

Pam	Argentieri-Hollern	’87 – her piece, 
“Hedge Teapot,” is included in Lisa Slovis 
Mandel’s new book, Pewter Studio: 
Contemporary Projects and Techniques,  
published by Lark Books.

Earl	James	’88 – had work included in “Paint 
and Glass,” a group exhibition at Heights Arts 
in Cleveland Heights in January and February.

Steven	Mastroianni	’88 – taught a condensed, 
one-day workshop, “You and Your Camera,” 
at his gallery, Mastroianni Photography 
and Arts, in the Tremont neighborhood of 
Cleveland in March. An exhibition of his 
work, “Photographic Proof: 1985–1990,” was 
on view at his gallery in February and March.

Jonathon	Wayne	’88 – had a solo exhibi-
tion at Mastroianni Photography and Arts in 
Cleveland in April and May. 

Mark	Horak	’89 – spent the winter of 2009 
working as guest creative director in China 
for 3Kou Branding, China’s largest media 
branding and creative strategy firm, where he 
gave lectures, developed training seminars, 
and was invited as a consultant to work on 
channel launch and design projects and speak 
at forums on media branding, promotion and 
broadcast design for several of the country’s 
main news and entertainment channels.

Michael	Romanik	’89 – participated in the 
third annual Atlanta Contemporary Jewelry 
Show in November. His “White-breasted 
Nuthatch Brooch” was included on the 
show postcard, poster and e-mail blasts. His 
“Geometrica Bracelet” was included in the 
January 2010 issue of Art Jewelry magazine.  

Molly	Groom	Alter	’90 – three of her 
pieces were featured in “Textural Patois,” a 
national juried exhibition at the University 
of Wisconsin’s Allen Priebe Art Gallery in 
Oshkosh in February and March. 

Kristen	Cliffel	’90 – was one of the artists 
whose work was featured in “Form, Figure & 
Function: Contemporary Ohio Ceramics,” a 
group exhibition at the Canton (OH) Museum 
of Art, April through July. Bill	Brouillard  
(faculty) also had work in the show.

Dexter	Davis	’90 – had work in “From Then 
to Now: Masterworks of Contemporary 
African American Art,” a group exhibition at 
the Museum of Contemporary Art Cleveland 
(MOCA), January through May. He also had 
work included in “The Art and Soul Show,” 
an exhibition at Pentagon Gallery & Frame 
in Cleveland Heights in November and 
December.

Patsy	Kline	’90 – had work on view in 
“Referential: Homage. Montage. Sabotage.,”  
a group exhibition at Asterisk Gallery located 
in the Tremont neighborhood of Cleveland  
in March. Michelle	Murphy	’04, Andrew	
Stasser	’05, Marc	Tomko	’05, Noah	Hrbek	’07, 
Adri	Wichert	’07, Zak	Long	’08, Lauren	
Sammon	’08, Amanda	Cates	’09, Lauren		
Voss	’05 (faculty) and	Cynthia	Penter  
(faculty) also had work included in the show.

Sergia	DeSantis	’91 – see Liebert ’54. 

Susan	Gallagher	’91 – see Drake ’65. 

Rene	Culler	’92 – recently accepted a full-
time position as head of the glass department 
at the University of South Alabama. In addi-
tion, her book Glass Art from the Kiln will be 
published this fall.

J.	John	Corbett	’93 – joined Brainstorm 
Digital’s New York City studio last July 
where he is continuing his work in title 
design, graphic design and visual effects. 
John was part of the team nominated for a 
2003 Primetime Emmy in the category of 
Outstanding Main Title Design for the HBO 
original production “Angels in America.” He 
has worked with such directors as Joel and 
Ethan Coen, Mike Nichols, Spike Lee and 
Robert Altman.

Lucette	Johnson	’93 – had work on view in 
“The Heart: Icon of Love,” a group exhibition 
at Geode Gallery in the Tremont neighbor-
hood of Cleveland in February and March.  

Suzanne	Adams	’94 – coordinated a silent 
auction to benefit Save the Children, a Haiti 
Emergency Relief for Children Fund. The event 
was held at the 78th Street Studios in Cleveland 
on March 19. She also had a solo exhibition at 
Legation Gallery in Cleveland in April.

Bob	Bruch	’94 – see Drake ’65. 

Raymond	Jasinski	’94	– is the owner and cre-
ative director of Linear Creative, a Cleveland-
based advertising and marketing agency that 
in February became the first such firm in 
Ohio to receive Diversity Certification from 
the National Gay & Lesbian Chamber of 
Commerce. (linearcreative.com)

Margaret	Yuko	Kimura	’94 – had work 
included in “Collections as Evidence of Now,” 
a group exhibition at Zygote Press and Gallery 
in Cleveland that was on view in January 
and February. Christa	Donner	’98, Teresa	
Mikulan	’06 and Sara	Rabinowitz (faculty) 
also had work in the show, which was curated 
by Shelly	DiCello	’99 (faculty). Also see  
Denk-Leigh (faculty). 

Kevin	Snipes	’94 – see Drake ’65. 

Andrea	LeBlond	’95 – had work on view in 
“New Work,” a group exhibition at Cuyahoga 
Community College’s Gallery West in Parma, 
OH in March. Petra	Soesemann	’77 (faculty) 
also had work included in the show. Also see 
Drake ’65.  

Corbin	Pulliam	’95 – is the Vice President 
of Creative Services at Miller Zell, a strategic 
retail design and consulting firm based in 
Atlanta.

Bruno	Casiano	’96 – had work on view in a 
solo exhibition at Mastroianni Photography 
and Arts in Cleveland in November and 
December.

Laura	Davis	’96 – a solo exhibition of her 
work was on view at The Palmer Gallery in 
Chicago in December. 

Heather	O’Brien	’96 – see Drake ’65. 

Monica	Sheets	’96 – received an MFA in 
public art from the Bauhaus University in 
Weimar, Germany in 2009. She is living in 
Minneapolis, MN and Leipzig, Germany, while 
working on a project about the feelings of 
former East Germans. (dasfundbuero.org)

Kevin	Anderson	’97 – a solo exhibition of his 
work, “Based on a True Story,” was on view 
at the Canton (OH) Museum of Art in April 
and May. 

Sarah	Hayes	’97 – had work on view at the 
Chagrin Falls (OH) Library in January and 
February as part of the library’s 2009–10 art 
series.

Joan	Staufer	’97 – had a solo exhibition, 
“Horizons,” at the Pomerene Center for the 
Arts in Coshocton, OH in March and April.

Megan	Van	Wagoner	’97 – see Drake ’65. 

Christa	Donner	’98 – served as a juror for the 
Institute’s 64th Annual Student Independent 
Exhibition in February. Also see Kimura ’94. 

Mark	Swan	’98 – was recently appointed 
pastor at the North Baptist Church in 
Baltimore.

Tim	Callaghan	’99 – was a juror for 
“Kaleidoscope 2009,” a group exhibition at 
Summit Artspace Gallery in Akron in 
December. He was included in “Building 
Peers,” an exhibition of work by faculty and 
alumni of CIA’s Visual Arts and Technologies 
Environment at the Institute in April and May. 
Also in that show were Chris	Landau	’02,  
Jen	Omaitz	’02, Jessica	Langley	’05,  
Cecelia	Phillips	’05, Christi	Birchfield	’06, 
Allen	Camp	’06, Derek	Gelvin	’06, Paul	
Koneazny	’06, Valerie	Molnar	’06, Mark	
Reigelman	’06, Clarke	Curtis	’07, Kate	
Kisicki	’07, Karl	Anderson	’09, Jerry	
Birchfield	’09 and faculty members Karen	
Beckwith	’87, Brittany	Campbell	’09, 
Christina	Cassara, Maggie	Denk-Leigh, 
Sarah	Kabot, Kevin	Kautenburger, Bill	
Lorton	’00, Saul	Ostrow, John	Powers, 
Jonathan	Price	’09, Sara	Rabinowitz,	Nicole	
Smith	’09, Sarah	Sutton, Dan	Tranberg, 
Charles	Tucker, Barry	Underwood,  
Michael	Wallace	’04, Royden	Watson  
and Christian	Wulffen.

Shelly	DiCello	’99 – see Kimura ’94.  

Andrea	Landau	’02 and Chris	Landau	’02 – 
were two of the artists who had work in 
“Emergence,” an exhibition held in association 
with the National Council on Education for 
the Ceramic Arts in Philadelphia. The show 
was on view in March and April. Also see 
Callaghan ’99.

Jen	Omaitz	’02 – had work on view at 
ArtsCollinwood Gallery in Cleveland’s 
Collinwood neighborhood in November and 
December. Amy	Casey	’99 (staff) also had 
work in the show. Also see Callaghan ’99.

Eric	Zimmerman	’02 – had a solo show, 
“Cosmos,” at the Art Palace in Austin, TX in 
May and June.

Matthew	Hamby	’03 – had a solo exhibi-
tion, “The Dirty Show,” at Bert’s Warehouse 
Theater in Detroit in February. 

Jen	Prox	’03 – see Sweeney ’58. 

Alison	Stojkov	’03 – see Sweeney ‘58.

Alicia	Basinger	’04 – had a solo exhibition, 
“Souvenir,” at Gallery4Culture in Seattle in 
March.  

Dana	Berardinis	’04 – had a solo exhibition, 
“True Remains,” at the Paris Gibson Square 
Museum of Art in Great Falls, MT, February 
through May. 

Ben	Borowski	’04 – is a designer for Ohio 
Authority, a new, Cleveland-based online  
publication. (ohioauthority.com) 

Doan	Buu	’04 – is the in-house package 
designer for the Rachael Ray cooking show.  
He is also an illustrator for Ohio Authority, a 
new online publication. ohioauthority.com 

Scott	Colosimo	’04 – and Rachel		
Nottingham	’06 were married in January.  

Tim	Elek	’04 – is currently employed at Raven 
Game Design Studios in Middleton, WI.

Yumiko	Goto	’04 – had work in “Abstract 
Organic,” an exhibition at the Krasl Art Center 
in St. Joseph, MI in March and April. Also see 
Sweeney ’58.

Alex	Lombardo	’04 – designed the websites 
for Iron Chef Michael Symon’s restaurants  
(see photo on page 10).  

Michelle	Murphy	’04 – see Kline ’90. 

Lisa	Ramsey	’04 – had work included in 
“Frenemies: The Creative Comradery of 
Cleveland and Pittsburgh,” an exhibition on 
view at the Front Room Gallery in Cleveland 
in December and January. Ben	Kinsley	’05 and 
Sarah	Paul (faculty) also had work in show.

Vember	Stuart-Lilley	’04 – her renovation of 
the Michigan Ave. storefront in Chicago for 
retailer GUESS? was included in the recently 
published book “Stores & Retail Spaces 11.”

Dan	Barbato	’05 – is an art director at 
Abercrombie & Fitch in Pittsburgh.

Bridget	Jesionowski	’05 – is an Individual 
Gifts Officer at the Orange County Museum 
of Art in Newport Beach, CA.

Ben	Kinsley	’05 – facilitated and helped coor-
dinate a one-night-only installation event in 
November at SPACES gallery in Cleveland that 
featured the work of CIA students. He was 
an artist-in-residence at the Bemis Center in 
Omaha, NE this winter. Also see Ramsey ’04. 

Jessica	Langley	’05 – see Callaghan ’99.

Valerie	Mayen	’05 – participated in a panel 
discussion on Cleveland’s fashion industry at 
the City Club in April. That same month, she 
was profiled in a “My Cleveland” column in 
The Plain Dealer (cleveland.com/columns). 
Valerie owns her own clothing label, 
Yellowcake. She won a 2010 Arts Business and 
Innovation Award in the Individual Artist cate-
gory from Cleveland’s Council on Smaller 
Enterprises (COSE).

Cecelia	Phillips	’05 – see Callaghan ’99.

Andrew	Strasser	’05 – see Kline ’90. 

Paul	Sobota	’05 – took the photos featured 
on Iron Chef Michael Symon’s restaurant  
websites (see photo on page 10).  

Marc	Tomko	’05 – see Kline ’90. 

Christi	Birchfield	’06 – had a solo exhibition 
at the William Busta Gallery in Cleveland in 
March and April. Also see Callaghan ’99.

Allen	Camp	’06 – see Callaghan ’99.

Scott	Goss	’06 – had a solo exhibition of his 
work in the gallery at Old Stone Church in 
downtown Cleveland in February and March. 
He has work in group exhibitions at the fol-
lowing venues: Asterisk Gallery in Cleveland, 
June and July; Geode Gallery in Cleveland’s 
Tremont neighborhood, July and August; the 
Mansfield Art Center, August and September; 
the Southern Ohio Museum, September and 
October. Scott is now represented by Archer 
Gallery in Houston. He will marry Payal 
Gandhi in July.

Slate	Grove	’06 – presented a three-day 
course in June at Louisville (KY) Glassworks; 
curated “Melting the Cultural Fringe,” an exhi-
bition at Vonfire Gallery in Louisville in June 
and July; and had a solo exhibition at Gallery M 
in Louisville in May and June. Slate also taught 
a week-long glass workshop in Finland last July 
and will be starting an MFA program at Illinois 
State University in the fall.

“CONSTRUCTiON	

PROPOSAL	#6,”	2010	

BEN	GRASSO	‘03	

OiL	ON	CANVAS	

Alumni gAther At CowAn Pottery
In AprIl, CIA AlumnI from GreAter ClevelAnd GAthered At the CowAn pottery museum In 

roCky rIver for An exClusIve tour. In Its heydAy, CowAn employed mAny CIA GrAduAtes  

And fACulty, InCludInG vIktor sChreCkenGost ‘29. the museum ColleCtIon InCludes over 

1,200 pIeCes of dIstInCtIve AmerICAn Art pottery.
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10  NOTES

Jennifer Craun (Adjunct Faculty, Printmaking) – 
see Denk-Leigh (faculty).

Dan Cuffaro ’91 (Environment Chair, Design; 
Anne Fluckey Lindseth Professor of Industrial 
Design) – was featured in an article about 
Ohio’s reputation for creative design on 
hivelocitymedia.com, the bi-weekly e-magazine 
about creative people and businesses thriving 
in “Ohio’s new economy.”

Michael Danko (Visiting Instructor, Liberal 
Arts) – had a personal essay, titled “Red,” 
accepted for publication in a forthcoming 
issue of The Tusculum Review, published by 
Tusculum College in Tennessee.  

David Deming ’67 (President) – received the 
Joseph D. Pigott University Circle Leadership 
Award from University Circle Incorporated in 
November. The award honors individuals who 
continue the legacy of Pigott, who served 
as UCI president for nearly two decades and 
helped shape the growth of University Circle, 
Cleveland’s cultural district. 

Maggie Denk-Leigh (Department Head and 
Assistant Professor, Printmaking) – along with 
former faculty member Troy Richards, co-
curated an exhibition, “Brand, Re-brand,  
De-brand?: A Portfolio of Printed Works,”  
at Crane Arts in Philadelphia. The show was 
featured at the Southern Graphics Council’s 
annual conference in collaboration with 
Philagrafika 2010, Philadelphia’s international 
festival celebrating print in contemporary art 
(philagrafika2010.org). It ran from March 
through May and included work by Karen 
Beckwith ’87 (faculty), Brooke Inman ’06, 
Clarke Curtis ’07, and Teresa Mikulan ’06. 
Denk-Leigh brought a collection of more 
than 140 handmade artists books, 
“Monumental Ideas in Miniature Books,”  
to the Institute for exhibition in February. 
Originally curated for the Southern Graphics 
Council’s 2009 conference, the collection  
is traveling to more than 40 locations in  
10 countries. Denk-Leigh has a book in the 
collection, as does William Tourtilotte ’83, 
Margaret Yuko Kimura ’94, Denise Stewart ’06 
and faculty members Beckwith, Shelly 
DiCello ’99 and Jennifer Craun. (mimb.org) 
Also see Callaghan ’99.

Shelly DiCello’99 (Adjunct Faculty, Liberal 
Arts) – see Denk-Leigh (faculty) and Kimura ’94.

John Ewing (Director, The Cleveland Institute 
of Art Cinematheque) – was one of 14 nation-
wide participants in a critical symposium on 
repertory film programming in the spring 2010 
issue of Cineaste, the quarterly magazine on 
the art and politics of cinema. He appeared on 
the arts show “Applause” on Cleveland’s PBS 
affiliate WVIZ in March to promote a “Cult 
Film Festival” presented by Cinematheque.

faculty & staff

Amanda Almon (Department Head and 
Assistant Professor, Biomedical Art) – gave 
a presentation titled “Innovations in the 
Field of Medical Art and Animation” at the 
Museum of Contemporary Art Cleveland 
(MOCA) in December. The event was spon-
sored by Cleveland Hillel, Case Western 
Reserve University’s Jewish Medical Student 
Association, and the Jewish Community 
Federation of Cleveland. 

Kristen Baumlier (Environment Chair, 
Integrated Media; Department Head and 
Associate Professor, T.I.M.E.-Digital Arts) – pre-
sented “Fossil Fools,” a work in video, sound 
and performance, at Young Harris College in 
Young Harris, GA.

Karen Beckwith ’87 (Technical Assistant, 
Printmaking) – see Denk-Leigh (faculty).  
Also see Callaghan ’99.

Charles Bergengren (Associate Professor, 
Liberal Arts) – is cited in Frances Pohl’s book, 
Framing America: A Social History of American 
Art, recently published by Thames & Hudson. 
The book quotes liberally from an article 
Bergengren had published in the book Folk 
Art & Art Worlds, edited by John Vlach (UMI 
Research Press).

Bill Brouillard (Department Head and Professor, 
Ceramics) – see Drake ’65 and Cliffel ’90. 

Carla Blackman (Adjunct Faculty, Industrial 
Design) – on behalf of the Industrial Designers 
Society of America, organized the judging 
for an IDSA contest of CIA student work in 
March.

Brittany Campbell ’09 (Technical Assistant, 
Fiber and Material Studies) – see Callaghan ’99.

Amy Casey ’99 (Project Coordinator, Reinberger 
Galleries) – along with adjunct faculty 
member Dan Tranberg, donated work to 
“Art for Haiti,” an auction at Arts Collinwood 
in Cleveland that benefitted the Haiti 
Emergency Village Project.

Christina Cassara (Department Head and 
Professor, Fiber and Material Studies) – see 
Callaghan ’99.

Lane Cooper (Interim Department Head and 
Assistant Professor, Painting) – see Callaghan ’99.

Shelley Costa Bloomfield (Adjunct Faculty, 
Liberal Arts) – had her latest story, “As the 
Screw Turns,” featured on the cover of the 
April 2010 issue of Alfred Hitchcock Mystery 
Magazine and it will be included in an upcom-
ing anthology of new gothic fiction. Shelley 
is chair of the committee judging the best 
paperback original for Mystery Writers of 
America’s 2011 Edgar Awards, the Oscars of 
mystery writing.

notes continued

cIa grads help Iron chef buIld hIs brand
WHEN FOOD NETWORK IRON CHEF MICHAEL SYMON OPENED A NEW CLEVELAND RESTAURANT LAST 

YEAR, HE TURNED TO A TEAM OF THREE CIA ALUMNI TO BUILD ITS BRAND PERSONALITY. ON LOCATION 

AT B SPOT, A BURGER, BEER, AND BRAT CONCEPT AT ETON COLLECTION IN WOODMERE, ARE (LEFT TO RIGHT): 

CASEY BURRY, CIA’S DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC RELATIONS AND MEDIA; T.I.M.E.-DIGITAL ARTS GRAD ALEX 

LOMBARDO ’04, WHO DEVELOPED THE WEBSITE; INTERIOR DESIGN INSTRUCTOR SCOTT RICHARDSON ’91, 

WHO DESIGNED THE RESTAURANT INTERIOR; AND PHOTOGRAPHY GRAD PAUL SOBOTA ’05, WHO 

CREATED THE PHOTOS FOR THE WEBSITE. TUNE IN TO CIA’S YOUTUBE CHANNEL FOR A BEHIND-THE-

SCENES LOOK. (YOUTUBE.COM/USER/CLEINSTITUTEART)

celebratIng 60 years at cIa
FALL 2010 WILL MARK FRANNY TAFT’S 60TH YEAR ON THE FACULTY OF THE CLEVELAND INSTITUTE 

OF ART. SHARE YOUR MEMORIES AND CONGRATULATIONS FRANNY STYLE: IN A HAND-WRITTEN 

NOTE! MAIL YOUR NOTE TO ALUMNI RELATIONS, THE CLEVELAND INSTITUTE OF ART, 11141 EAST 

BOULEVARD, CLEVELAND, OHIO, 44106. OUR GOAL IS TO PRESENT FRANNY WITH A STACK OF AT 

LEAST 60 LETTERS NEXT FALL. WE WOULD APPRECIATE HEARING FROM YOU BY AUGUST 1.

Stephen Hornbeek ’06 – is currently 
employed in the design and development 
department at Mattel in Los Angeles. He is 
working with Disney and Pixar designing toys 
for Toy Story 3 and Cars 2.  

Brooke Inman ’06 – see Denk-Leigh (faculty).   

Paul Koneazny ’06 – see Callaghan ’99.

Lane Kuhlman ’06 – is currently working on 
Microsoft’s Project Natal, which is a control-
ler-free interface for the Xbox 360.

Teresa Mikulan ’06 – see Kimura ’94 and Denk-
Leigh (faculty).

Valerie Molnar ’06 – see Callaghan ’99.

Rachel Nottingham ’06 – see Colosimo ’04.

Mark Reigelman’06 – see Callaghan ’99.

Stephanie Schwallie ’06 – created the jew-
elry featured during Isaac Mizrahi’s Fall 2009 
runway show in New York City’s Bryant Park 
in September.  

Denise Stewart ’06 – had a solo show, 
“REQUIEM: Out of Darkness,” at Bay Arts 
in Bay Village, OH in April and May. Also see 
Denk-Leigh (faculty).

Jon Cotterman ’07 – see Sweeney ’58.  

Clarke Curtis ’07 – see Denk-Leigh (faculty). 
Also see Callaghan ’99. 

Noah Hrbek ’07 – see Kline ’90.

Angelo LaMarca ’07 – will marry Andra 
Ausmann in October. He is currently employed 
at the Children’s Science Center and at 
Belmont Pines Hospital, both in Youngstown. 

Mike Marks ’07 – lives in Portland, ME, where 
he was recently accepted as a member of 
Peregrine Press, an elite 30-member printmak-
ing co-op and the only one of its kind in the 
state. (peregrinepress.com) 

Beth Whalley ’07 – had work in “Made in the 
216 Holiday Shoppe,” a holiday fair held at the 
65th Street Studios in Cleveland in November. 
Also see Liebert ’54. 

Adri Wichert ’07 – see Kline ’90. 

Zak Long ’08 – see Kline ’90.

Lauren Sammon ’08 – see Kline ’90.

Karl Anderson ’09 – see Callaghan ’99.

Jerry Birchfield ’09 – had work on view in 
the 84th Annual International Exhibition: 
Photography, which was held at the Print 
Center in Philadelphia in May and June.  
Also see Callaghan ’99.

Amanda Cates ’09 – see Kline ’90.

Sarah Girosky ’09 – was recently hired as 
a video editor and motion graphics artist at 
Garage Creative Studios in Independence, OH. 
One of her projects included editing a video 
for the Cleveland Clinic eXpressions program, 
which was on view at Cleveland’s Great Lakes 
Science Center in March.

Matthew Palmer ’09 – is currently enrolled  
in the MFA program at Queens College in  
New York.  

Brian Sarama ’09 – see Drake ’65.  

Rebekah Wilhelm ’09 – had work in “Rate of 
Return,” a group exhibition of University of 
Delaware MFA candidates in Philadelphia in 
February.

In 2006, 
voters in Cuyahoga 

County (which includes 
Cleveland) approved a 10-year 

tax on cigarettes to help fund 
arts and cultural organizations and 

programs in the county. Cuyahoga 
Arts and Culture (CAC), the body that 

ably administers these tax dollars, is 
now among the nation’s largest sources 
of local public support for the arts. Since 
it first began making grants three years 
ago, CAC has generously supported the 
Institute with substantial annual oper-
ating grants that help underwrite the 
extensive programming CIA offers to 

the public in the form of Continuing 
Education courses, visiting artist lec-

tures, gallery exhibitions, various 
community outreach efforts, 

and The Cleveland Institute 
of Art Cinematheque.

Th
ank you, Cuyahoga CounTy and CaC
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Gretchen	Goss (Environment Chair, Craft 
and Material Culture; Department Head and 
Professor, Enameling) – returned to the 
Institute in January following a one-semester 
sabbatical which allowed her to focus on a 
current body of work. She gave two presenta-
tions, taught a workshop, served as coordina-
tor of the Educators’ Forum at the biennial 
conference of the Enamelist Society, and 
participated in exhibitions including the pres-
tigious Philadelphia Craft show. This spring, 
she taught two enameling workshops at the 
Newark (NJ) Museum in conjunction with the 
Northeast Enamel Guild Annual Conference.

Mari	Hulick (Department Head and Associate 
Professor, Communication Design) – collabo-
rated with the public artist Carl	Pope on a 
series of billboards in the North Philadelphia 
neighborhood surrounding Temple University. 
The billboards combined the existing visual 
identities of local businesses with drawings 
generated by neighborhood children to create 
a visual statement for the neighborhood. This 
public art exhibition was part of Philagrafika 
2010, Philadelphia’s international festival 
celebrating print in contemporary art. Hulick 
and Pope gave a keynote address at the print 
conference associated with Philagrafika. The 
billboards were on view through March 2010. 
(philagrafika2010.org)

Mike	Jones (Academic Computing Lab 
Technician, Information Technology) – was 
included in the Bushwick SITE Festival’s exhi-
bition, “You Can’t Do That on Television” at 
the Brooklyn (NY) Fireproof Gallery in March. 
The exhibition featured “absurd, strange, 
transgressive, confrontational and confusing 
performances for video.”

Sarah	Kabot (Department Head and Assistant 
Professor, Drawing) – was one of 10 artists 
chosen from more than 2,100 applicants for 
a 2010 West Prize Acquisition Award. The 
artworks of the West Collection are on long-
term loan to SEI Investments and are loaned 
to museums internationally. (westcollection.org.) 
Also see Callaghan ’99.

Kasumi (Professor, T.I.M.E.-Digital Arts) –  
premiered her newest videoart/film/animation 
hybrid, “Quadrascope,” in concert at the 
Cleveland Play House in April as part of 
FusionFest 2010. She created the work in  
collaboration with choreographer David	
Shimotakahara of Groundworks Dance 
Theater, and composer Esa	Pekka	Salonen, 
former artistic director of the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic. Groundworks danced the piece 
and The Cleveland Orchestra, conducted by 
Tito	Muñoz, performed the music. Her film, 
“Breakdown,” which premiered last year at 
Carnegie Hall, was screened in competition at 
the 2010 Athens International Film Festival. 
Her work “Memories of a Dead Princess,” 
which premiered at Lincoln Center with the 
New York Philharmonic, was among works 
accepted into the national juried exhibition, 
“Ode to Degas,” at Ashland (OH) University.

Kevin	Kautenburger (Associate Professor, 
Foundation) – see Callaghan ’99.

Joyce	Kessler (Environment Chair and Associate 
Professor, Liberal Arts) – had an article titled 
“The Cruelty of Physical Things: Picture 
Writing and Violence in Willa Cather’s ‘The 
Profile,’” accepted for the forthcoming Cather 
Studies 9, a book to be published by the 
University of Nebraska Press in 2011.

Sungsoo	Kim (Adjunct Faculty, Glass) – had a 
solo show of his work at the Marta Hewett 
Gallery in Cincinnati from March through 
May. He was featured in the February/March 
2010 issue of American Craft magazine. Kim’s 
current series of kiln-cast glass sculptures is 
inspired by the shapes he finds in Styrofoam 
product packaging. The series, called 
Rediscovery, reframes everyday objects as art 
in a manner the magazine compares with the 
readymade art of Marcel Duchamp.

Amy	Krusinski	Sinbondit (Technical Assistant, 
Ceramics) – was profiled in the Bath (Ohio) 
County Journal in February.

Chadd	Lacy (Technical Assistant, Glass) – see 
James ’88. 

Scott	Ligon (Assistant Professor, Foundation 
Digital Art and Design) – has had a book on 
digital fine art published by Watson-Guptill, a 
subsidiary of Random House. Titled Digital Art 
Revolution: Creating Fine Art with Photoshop, 
the book was released in March. Ligon plans 
to tour the country over the next several 
months giving book talks. (digitalartrevolution.
com)

Bill	Lorton	’00 (Adjunct Faculty, Fiber and 
Material Studies) – see Callaghan ’99.

Marc	Majers (Manager of Web Development) – 
gave presentations on “Best Uses of Social 
Media” at the American Advertising 
Federation’s Communications Career Day in 
December and on “How to Use Social 
Elements to Achieve Specific Email Goals”  
at the Marketing Sherpa Email Summit  
in January.

Nancy	McEntee	’84 (Associate Professor, Film, 
Video & Photographic Arts) – was awarded a 
residency at Burren College of Art in County 
Clare, Ireland for summer 2010.

Saul	Ostrow (Associate Professor, Visual Arts 
and Technologies) – had an article published in 
the March 2010 issue of Art in America maga-
zine. Titled “The Pragmatist: Michelle Grabner 
Interviewed by Saul Ostrow,” the article is a 
Q & A with the Chicago artist, curator, writer 
and art professor. (artinamericamagazine.com) 
Also see Callaghan ’99.

Sarah	Paul (Assistant Professor, T.I.M.E.-Digital 
Arts) – see Ramsey ’04. 

Cynthia	Penter (Adjunct Faculty, Film, Video & 
Photographic Arts) – see Kline ’90.

John	Powers (Associate Professor, Visual Arts 
and Technologies Environment) – see Callaghan ’99.

Jonathan	Price	’09 (Technical Assistant, 
Sculpture) – see Callaghan ’99.

Sara	Rabinowitz (Visiting Instructor, Fiber  
and Material Studies) – see Kimura ’94 and 
Callaghan ’99.

Scott	Richardson	’91 (Visiting Instructor, 
Interior Design) – see photo on page 10.

Judith	Salomon (Professor, Ceramics) – had 
work in two shows in Philadelphia this spring, 
both coinciding with the 2010 conference of 
the National Council on Education for the 
Ceramic Arts. “Conversations, Coincidences 
and Motivations” was at the Snyderman-
Works Gallery; “La Mesa: Santa Fe Clay 
National Dinnerware Invitational” was at  
the Philadelphia Marriott. She had work in  
the online “2010 Yunomi Invitational” on 
akardesign.com. Also see Drake ’65.

Nicole	Smith	’09 (Technical Assistant, 
Foundation) – see Callaghan ’99.

Petra	Soesemann	’77 (Environment Chair and 
Professor, Foundation) – see LeBlond ’95.

Paul	St.	Denis	’60 (Faculty Emeritus) – teaches 
watercolor classes at BAYarts in Bay Village, 
Ohio.

Barbara	Stanczak	’90 (Professor, Foundation) – 
continued her tradition of having Foundation 
students create unique chess sets for display 
at the Cleveland Public Library, which has 
a collection of chess sets from around the 
world. To see her students’ sets, go to  
flickr.com/photos/cplfinearts and click  
Chess by Design.

Sarah	Sutton (Visiting Instructor, Drawing and 
Painting) – see Callaghan ’99.

Frances	Taft (Professor, Liberal Arts) – became 
the first Liberal Arts faculty member to win 
the Institute’s Viktor Schreckengost Teaching 
Award. The award recognizes teaching excel-
lence over a period of at least 10 years. Franny 
began teaching at CIA in 1950. She received 
the award at commencement on May 15.

Kaja	Tooming	Buchanan (Assistant Professor of 
Design Theory) – will present a paper, “Poetics 
as a Strategy of Inquiry: Productive Science in 
Design Practice and Research,” at the Design 
Research Society’s international conference  
in July at the School of Industrial Design, 
Université de Montréal. She is co-organizer  
for the international working conference, 
“Convergence: Managing + Designing,” set for 
June at Case Western Reserve University’s 
Weatherhead School of Management. In April, 
she was an invited participant in The 
International Image Festival at Caldas 

in memoriam — aLUmni

Martha	Jane	Cullinan	’31	– passed away in 
Austintown, OH at age 101. She is survived 
by her son, granddaughter, and great-grand-
children.

Martin	Linsey	’39 – the Los Lunas, NM 
resident died in March at age 94. A well-trav-
eled painter and photographer, he worked in 
the education department of the Cleveland 
Museum of Art for 20 years. He moved to the 
Southwest in retirement. He was preceded 
in death by his first wife, Arline Frances 
(Schwartz) Linsey. He is survived by his wife, 
Maria Major Linsey, two sons, a daughter, and 
four stepchildren.

Lois	Rettberg	’39 – passed away in September 
in Lakewood.

Dean	Ellis	’46 – the Saratoga Springs, NY resi-
dent passed away in October. He is survived 
by his wife Lois	Ellis	’47.

Bernard	Hoffman	’47 – died in August in 
Cleveland. 

Philip	Tomasino	’54 – died at age 88 in 
December in Youngstown. He served in the 
military prior to enrolling at CIA and then 
worked as a commercial artist for over thirty 
years. He is survived by his two daughters and 
grandchildren.

Anthony	Petrecca	’55 – passed away in April 
at age 80 in Mayfield Heights, OH.

James	E.	Dewart,	Jr.	’65 – passed away on 
January 30 at age 66 after a short battle with 
cancer. He was employed as a commercial 
artist and received numerous awards for his 
advertising and artwork. He is survived by his 
mother and three children.

Christopher	Ritchey	’06 – 
died in December at age 
29 after a brief illness. 
Chris was an art director 
at Wyse Advertising in 
Cleveland for the last 
three years of his life.  
He was recognized both 
locally and nationally for 
his artistic talent. He is 
survived by his wife, the 

former Angela M. Lombardi, his parents, sister, 
nephew, grandmother, and numerous other 
relatives. The family has asked that contribu-
tions in memory of Chris be made to The 
Cleveland Institute of Art, 11141 East 
Boulevard, Cleveland, Ohio, 44106. 

PROFESSOR DEBORAH CARLSON 

ACCEPTED A POSITION AS HEAD OF THE 

FIBER DEPARTMENT IN THE SCHOOL 

OF ARTISANRY AT THE UNIVERSITY OF 

MASSACHUSETTS AT DARTMOUTH. 

CARLSON JOINED THE CIA FACULTY IN 1991 

AND TAUGHT FIBER AND MATERIAL STUDIES 

WITH PROFESSOR CHRISTINA CASSARA FOR 

18 YEARS. “DEBORAH IS AN EXCELLENT 

ARTIST AND TEACHER WHO BRIDGED OUR 

WORLDS OF CRAFT, VISUAL ARTS, DESIGN, 

AND TECHNOLOGY,” SAID DEAN OF FACULTY 

MATTHEW HOLLERN. “WE MISS HER AND 

WISH HER ALL THE BEST IN HER NEW 

POSITION AT UMASS-DARTMOUTH.” 

University in Colombia. In March, she co-led a 
three-day workshop on “Emotional Design,” 
for students of design and business at 
Instituto Technologico y de Estudios 
Superiores de Monterrey in Mexico. In 
February, she participated in the fourth inter-
national conference on design principles and 
practices at the University of Illinois, Chicago, 
and she was an invited participant in 
“MOCAmentum –Transforming MOCA to be 
the Catalyst for Contemporary Culture in 
Cleveland.” She was a special invitee to the 
9th Indian design summit, “India – the 
Emerging Powerhouse of Design,” in New 
Delhi last December.

Dan	Tranberg (Adjunct Faculty, Painting) –  
see Casey ’99 (faculty) and Callaghan ’99.

Charles	Tucker (Department Head and Associate 
Professor, Sculpture) – see Callaghan ’99.

Barry	Underwood (Department Head and 
Assistant Professor, Film, Video & Photographic 
Arts) – had a solo show, “Summer Nights,” 
during May and June and was in a group 
show, “Staged,” in January, both at Skew 
Gallery in Calgary, Alberta (skewgallery.com) 
Underwood’s work for “Staged” was featured 
in The (London) Sunday Times Magazine in 
January. He served as one of the judges of this 
spring’s (Cleveland) Plain Dealer travel photo 
contest. Also see Callaghan ’99.

Gerald	Vandevier (Faculty Emeritus) – received 
a Viktor Schreckengost Teaching Award in rec-
ognition of teaching excellence over a period 
of at least 10 years. Gerry taught in the foun-
dation and painting departments from 1973–
2006. He received the award at commence-
ment on May 15.

Lauren	Voss	’05 (Technical Assistant, T.I.M.E.-
Digital Arts) – see Kline ’90.

Michael	Wallace	’04 (Technical Assistant, Film, 
Video & Photographic Arts) – had work in an 
exhibition, “New Visions,” at The Center for 
Fine Art Photography in Fort Collins, CO 
during January and February. See Callaghan ’99.

Royden	Watson (Instructor, Painting) – see 
Callaghan ’99.

Karen	Wellman (Admissions Counselor) – 
painted a sculpture of a tiger that will be  
displayed on St. Clair Avenue in Cleveland 
over the summer as part of the St. Clair 
Superior Development Corporation’s Year  
of the Tiger public art project celebrating 
Cleveland’s Asia Town community. This is  
the fifth year she has painted a sculpture  
for this annual project.

Christian	Wulffen (Associate Professor, 
Foundation) – see Callaghan ’99.

Brent	Kee	Young (Department Head and 
Professor, Glass) – wrote a feature article that 
was published in the February/March issue of 
Glass Line magazine about his Matrix Series 
of intricate three-dimensional pieces made 
of flame-worked Corning Pyrex glass rods. 
He presented a workshop and lecture at 
University of Miami Coral Gables in March. 
Young had a solo exhibition at Riley Galleries 
in Woodmere, OH during April and May. He 
gave an artist talk at the exhibition opening. 
He will be included in the 2010 edition of New 
Glass Review, an annual survey of glass in con-
temporary art, architecture, craft, and design 
published by The Corning Museum of Glass.
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The Cleveland Institute of Art gratefully 
acknowledges the citizens of Cuyahoga 
County for their support through Cuyahoga 
Arts and Culture.
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BFA 2010

presidenT david l. deminG TalKs WiTh senior eriC m

oTT

 aBouT moTT’s WorK aT The sprinG desiGn shoW in
 april.
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